I. INTRODUCTION
Congenital amusia can occur in the context of normal cognitive functioning (e.g., memory, attention), normal language processing and normal exposure to music . Genetic origins have been suggested (Drayna et al., 2001; Peretz et al., 2007) , and recent data report neural anomalies in white matter concentration, cortical thickness and fiber tracts in the right hemisphere (Hyde et al., 2006; Hyde et al., 2007; Loui et al., 2009) , with some evidence also for grey matter anomalies in the left hemisphere (Mandell et al., 2007) .
Congenital amusia has been thought to result from a musical pitch-processing disorder. Amusic individuals are unable to recognize familiar tunes without lyrics and to detect dissonances and out-of-key tones in tonal melodies. This musical deficit is not limited to impaired encoding of pitch in terms of musical scales, but also affects basic pitch discrimination (e.g., Peretz et al., 2002; Foxton et al., 2004; Hyde and Peretz, 2004) . Amusic individuals have larger thresholds for the detection of pitch changes and for pitch direction judgments (Foxton et al., 2004) , and have difficulties detecting pitch changes that are smaller than two semitones in repeated tone sequences (Hyde and Peretz, 2004) .
In contrast to the observed pitch-processing deficits in musical and acoustic contexts, initial reports have shown normal speech and prosody processing . Individuals with congenital amusia have been reported to be unimpaired in language and prosody tasks, such as learning and recognizing lyrics, classifying a spoken sentence as statement or question based on final, falling or rising pitch information as well as identifying or discriminating stressed words in sentences Peretz et al., 2002; Patel et al., 2005) .
Because of this spared intonation processing, suggested that the difference between speech and music perception is linked to the size of relevant pitch variations. In speech intonation of non-tonal languages, variations in fundamental frequency (F0), in particular those indicating statements and questions, are typically coarse (up to more than 12 semitones for the pitch rise of the final word in a question; see Patel et al., 2008, Table I ). In music, however, the pitch variations are typically more fine-grained (1 or 2 semitones; see Vos and Troost, 1989) . Accordingly, amusics' a) Also at: University Lyon, Lyon, F-69000, France. Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: barbara.tillmann@olfac. univ-lyon1.fr pitch deficit would affect music more than speech because music is more demanding in pitch resolution, and congenital amusia would represent a music-relevant deficit, not necessarily a music-specific deficit. However, amusics' deficit may persist for large pitch differences when these are derived from speech intonation patterns and presented as musical analogues (respecting gliding pitch changes or transformed into discrete steps). Amusics were impaired when asked to discriminate imitations of spoken intonation (without words). The deficit was limited to the non-speech context because amusics were normal at discriminating the same changes in the context of speech Patel et al., 2005) . Ayotte et al. (2002) suggested a beneficial effect of the linguistic cues that could serve as anchoring points for poor pitch processing abilities. Another possible account for this speech advantage is that labeling the word with the salient pitch change might provide a strategy that decreases the memory load of the taska strategy that is not possible for the tone analogues. In the latter case, the pitch memory problem experienced by amusics Tillmann et al., 2009; Williamson et al., 2010) may explain why they fail to discriminate intonation patterns in musical analogues even though they contain relatively large pitch changes.
The hypothesis that amusics cannot fully compensate for their pitch deficit by using speech-based strategies is supported by recent data. Amusics showed mild deficits in processing speech for intonation (questions vs statement) in their native language (English or French; Patel et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2010) , or for pitch contrasts in tone language words (Mandarin or Thai; Nguyen et al., 2009; Nan et al., 2010; Tillmann et al., 2011) . However, it has been also shown that amusics performed better with speech than with musical analogues, especially among those amusics with high pitch discrimination thresholds (over one semitone; Tillmann et al., 2011) . The speech advantage extends to singing in amusia: singing a song with lyrics leads to better performance than singing with /la/ only (DallaBella et al., 2009) . This finding suggests that in singing lyrics serve as anchoring points for poor pitch processing abilities. Thus, speech may enhance pitch processing in amusia, even though it does not necessarily restore normal processing.
The present study aimed to further compare amusics' pitch processing in music and speech material in identical conditions. In contrast to previous studies, we focused on fine-grained pitch discrimination (i.e., down to 25-cent changes) and used musical and speech stimuli that were matched in their acoustic structure as closely as possible. To that aim, the stimuli were created with a synthesis program based on a source-filter model of the voice (Bélanger et al., 2007) . The spoken syllable [ka] and the acoustically matched musical tone, which sounded like a trumpet, were matched in F0 (215 Hz), amplitude envelope, duration, and differed only by the presence or absence of formants (Fig. 1) . To focus on pitch perception, we used a basic pitch change detection task (as in Hyde and Peretz, 2004) . This task was not as demanding in terms of memory load as the task used in prior studies (e.g., Patel et al., 2005) , so as to avoid confounds between impairments in pitch discrimination and impairments of pitch memory Tillmann et al., 2009; Williamson et al., 2010) . Furthermore, the pitch changes were implemented in discrete, segmented events (a tone for the musical material, the syllable /ka/ for the verbal material), in contrast to gliding pitch changes for which amusics have shown smaller thresholds (Foxton et al., 2004) .
If the deficit of fine-grained pitch processing typically found in congenital amusia is specific to music, performance should be impaired for music materials, but not for speech materials, in comparison to control participants. If, however, the pitch processing deficit is more general and/or transfers to speech materials, then we should observe lower performance levels for both music and speech materials in amusics in comparison to controls. A key aspect of our study was to assess whether amusics' pitch processing would be better for speech than for music when the spoken segments were repeated and could not serve as distinctive cues for memory. In unimpaired (nonamusic) listeners, a music advantage was expected. Indeed, previous studies have reported higher (worse) pitch discrimination thresholds for speech (e.g., a vowel embedded in a short syllable, such as heed; Smith et al., 2005) than for non-speech material (e.g., pure tones, complex sounds; see Moore, 2008 , for a review).
Note that other recent studies have reported that musical expertise improves pitch processing not only for music but also for speech (Schön et al., 2004; Wong et al., 2007; Moreno et al., 2009) . However, these data can not reveal the material-related differences in subtle pitch processing that we are investigating here because these studies varied pitch height and pitch changes between music and speech in a way that aimed to match materials for task difficulty rather than to test for pitch discrimination thresholds.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Method
Participants
All participants completed the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA; , which is currently used as a standard method to identify cases of congenital amusia (e.g., Stewart, 2008 Stewart, , 2011 . The MBEA involves six tests that aim to assess the various components that are known to contribute to melody processing. The stimuli are novel melodic sequences, played one note at a Average MBEA score (% correct) 68 6 5 9 1 6 4 time on a piano. They are written in accordance to the rules of the tonal structure of the Western idiom. The sequences are 4 bars long, last about 4 s and contain from 8 to 19 tones (mean: 10.7). These melodies are arranged in various tests so as to assess abilities to discriminate pitch and rhythmic variations, and to recognize musical sequences heard in prior tests of the battery. tested a large population and defined a cut-off score of 78% of correct responses, under which participants can be defined as amusics or above which participants can be considered as controls. Seventeen individuals with congenital amusia participated in the experiment (see Table I ). They performed below the cut-off score on the MBEA, and were compared to 17 matched controls who obtained normal MBEA scores (see Table I ).
Material
Monotonic, isochronous sequences of five sounds (either tones or syllables) defined the standard sequences (i.e., the same standard sound presented repeatedly). All sounds had a duration of 100 ms and were presented with inter-stimulusintervals (ISIs) of 350 ms. In sequences containing a pitch change, the fourth sound was changed upwards or downwards by pitch distances of 25, 50, 100, 200, or 300 cents (i.e., 100 cents corresponding to 1 semitone) in comparison to the standard. Sound duration, ISIs and pitch changes were defined as in Hyde and Peretz (2004) , except that the F0 of the standard was set to 215 Hz (instead of 1047 Hz). This pitch level is more ecological for speech and corresponds to the level of adult female voices.
The sequences comprised either tones or syllables. Both were constructed with a synthesis program based on a source-filter model of the voice (Bélanger et al., 2007) . Tones were composed of a 20 ms-noise burst followed by a low-pass filtered impulse train (80 ms) emulating the glottal pulse when pronouncing the syllable [ka] . Syllables were created by passing these tones through four band-pass filters emulating the vocal formants. This procedure simulates the production of the same vocal sound at the level of the larynx and of the lips, thus before and after modulation by the articulatory gesture (inducing formant transitions). As F0 is controlled by the vocal folds in the larynx, the pitch information is present in both cases. The only difference is the absence or the presence of filtering of this excitation signal emulating the glottal source. The sound duration was matched across stimuli (100 ms) as well as the duration of the portion containing pitch information (80 ms), starting right after the noise burst. In the portion of the stimulus containing pitch information, the F0 was constant (in both types of materials). Note that the synthesis model controls F0 and central frequencies of the formants independently. In the syllables, the central frequencies of the four formants of the target vowel [a] were 950, 1570, 3150, and 4370 Hz. These frequencies vary through time from the onset for the consonant [k] until they reach the target values. As shown in Fig. 1 , the first, third, and fourth formants are gliding upwards and the second formant is gliding downwards.
The stimuli were presented over headphones at a comfortable loudness level, and the experiment was run on PSYSCOPE Software (Cohen, MacWhinney, Flatt, and Provost, 1993) , which also recorded participants' responses.
Procedure
Participants were required to detect whether each sequence contained a change or not; they were informed that each sequence contained five sounds and that the fourth sound could be changed in pitch (or not). Participants responded by pressing one of two keys on the computer keyboard. Experimental trials were presented in separate blocks for syllables and for tones. There were 4 blocks separated by short breaks and presented in one of two orders: tones, syllables, syllables, tones, or syllables, tones, tones, syllables. Each block contained 180 trials, with 90 trials being sequences without change and 90 trials being sequences with changes (equally distributed across the different pitch distances). The experimental trials were presented without feedback. The first block of each material type was preceded by 40 training trials (with feedback). The order of trials inside blocks was randomized for each participant. Short breaks were allowed between the blocks, and within a block, trial presentation was self-paced; that is, participants started the next trial by pressing a predefined key on the computer keyboard.
B. Results
Performance was analyzed by calculating proportions of hits (number of correct responses for different trials/number of different trials) minus false alarms (FAs; number of incorrect responses for same trials/number of same trials). These proportions (Fig. 2) were analyzed with a 2 Â 2 Â 5 analysis of variance with group (amusics/controls) as betweenparticipants factor and material (verbal/musical) and pitch distance (25/50/100/200/300) as within-participants factor. A significant main effect of group indicated that, overall, amusics performed at a lower performance level than did controls, F(1,32) ¼ 11.31, MSE ¼ 705.92, p ¼ 0.002. The main effect of pitch distance was significant, F(4,128) ¼ 176.62, MSE ¼ 176.62, p < 0.0001, and interacted significantly with group, F(4,128) ¼ 18.14, MSE ¼ 176.62, p < 0.0001, indicating that the influence of pitch distance was more important for amusics than for controls: in particular, the performance of the amusic group decreased more strongly for the small pitch changes than did the performance of the control group. The interaction between group and material just reached significance, F(1,32) ¼ 4.11, MSE ¼ 94.66, p ¼ 0.05, indicating that amusics' performance was better for verbal material than for musical material, while the reverse was observed for controls. Most importantly, this interaction was modulated by pitch distance, as shown by the significant three-way interaction between group, material, and pitch distance, F(4,128) ¼ 7.30, MSE ¼ 53.96, p < 0.0001. Planned contrast analyses indicated that performance at 25-cent changes was better for speech than for music in the amusic group, F(1,32) ¼ 8.70, p ¼ 0.006, whereas the reverse was observed in the control group, F(1,32) ¼ 8.12, p ¼ 0.008. At this pitch distance, the interaction between group and material was also significant,
For the other pitch distances, there were no significant differences between verbal and musical material in either group, except for the 300-cent changes, where performance was slightly higher for music than speech in the amusic group only, F(1,32) ¼ 7.10, p ¼ 0.01. However, amusics' performance was very high for these large pitch changes (94 and 97% for the verbal and musical material, respectively), and even better than controls for the musical material (97% vs 93%; p ¼ 0.02). This slightly higher performance can be related to the dynamics of the experimental session. For amusics, the proportion of perceived change-trials was lower than for controls and thus may enhance the oddball effect for the detected change-trials (hence, the trials with large pitch distances). This observation is in agreement with an electrophysiological study using the material of Hyde and Peretz (2004) : the N2-P3 response, which is known to be inversely proportional to the probability of the deviant (Donchin et al., 1978 (Donchin et al., , 1981 , was enhanced for large pitch changes in amusics as compared to controls (Peretz et al., 2005) .
The advantage for verbal material over musical material in amusics can be also seen in the comparison of performance level with controls. For verbal material, amusics' performance was below controls' performance at the 25-cent change, F(1,32) ¼ 12.31, p ¼ 0.001, and the 50-cent change, F(1,32) ¼ 15.55, p ¼ 0.0004, but did not differ from controls at the 100-cent change (and at the larger changes, p > 0.25). In contrast, for 100-cent changes in the musical material, amusics' performance was still below controls' performance, p ¼ 0.04 (as it was observed for 25-and 50-cent changes, p < 0.003). The verbal material thus allowed the amusics to reach the level of controls for relatively small pitch changes (one semitone), and smaller than did the musical material.
To assess whether the effect of material might relate to the severity of amusia, performance difference between the two material types (at 25 cents) was examined as a function of the MBEA scores (Fig. 3) . The obtained correlation, r(32) ¼ À0.60, p < 0.0001, seemed to be driven by the group extremes as correlations vanished when computed separately for amusics and controls [r(15) ¼ À0.29 and r(15) ¼ 0.09, respectively]. This correlation pattern was also observed with scale, contour, interval and meter tests of the MBEA (ps < 0.001, but p ¼ 0.08 for the rhythm test). For the memory test, the correlation for the amusic group alone showed a trend, r(15) ¼ À0.43, p < 0.09 (in addition to a significant correlation over groups, p < 0.0001): the lower the memory score, the stronger the advantage for the verbal material.
To investigate individual pitch discrimination performance for verbal and musical materials, we calculated the correlation between the scores obtained for syllables and for tones at the 25-cent distance (Fig. 4) . For all participants, this correlation was positive, r(32) ¼ 0.83, p < 0.0001: the better the performance for tones, the better the performance for syllables. These correlations were also significant when separating amusics, r (15) their performance on the tone material. More specifically, for the nine amusics who scored poorly on tones (below 20% of hits-FAs), performance did not correlate significantly between the two material types, r(7) ¼ 0.34, p ¼ 0.38, while tone and syllable scores correlated significantly for the other eight amusics performing above 20%, r(6) ¼ 0.82, p ¼ 0.01. Although these two groups differed in both their level and range of performance for the tone material (between 5 and 19% vs 32 and 77%), this pattern suggests that (a) amusics with better pitch discrimination capacities performed similarly on tones and syllables, as did unimpaired controls, and (b) amusics with poor pitch discrimination exhibited a larger advantage for the verbal material over the musical material.
Because some amusics complain that music sounded like noise, was irritating or unpleasant McDonald and Stewart, 2008) , the observed lower performance for musical sounds than for syllables might be due to a similar reaction. To address this possibility, we examined whether such a complaint was reported by the amusics tested here. Out of the 17 amusics, three responded "yes" to "music is like noise for me," two responded "yes" to "I find most music irritating," and none responded "yes" to "music is a very unpleasant experience for me." These responses suggest that a negative attitude towards musical sounds cannot explain the speech advantage observed here in pitch processing. The 25-cent performance of the three amusics who indicated that "music is like noise" showed an advantage for verbal material (33% versus 19% for the tone material) which is similar in size to that of the other fourteen amusics (39% for the verbal material versus 29% for the tone material). This comparison suggests that the observed speech advantage in pitch processing is not restricted to a minority of amusics who reported altered timbre perception and who might be characterized by musical dystimbria .
III. DISCUSSION
The novelty of the present study was to investigate pitch processing in verbal and musical stimuli that were matched as closely as possible in their acoustic structure. The results confirmed the presence of a fine-grained pitch deficit in amusia and extended this disorder to the processing of speech. However, for the amusic individuals, the speech material was easier to process than the musical analogues, whereas the reverse was observed for their matched controls. Acoustic differences between the syllable and tone materials, other than those necessary to define verbal vs nonverbal materials (i.e., presence vs absence of formants), cannot account for this pattern of performance because of our procedure for controlling material construction (see Sec. II A). Both syllables and tones were controlled for F0 changes and no additional cues or differences were introduced for syllables in comparison to the tones; this was allowed by the independent control of source and filter in the used synthesis algorithm that did not alter formants and formant trajectories for the events with the changed F0. Moreover, the present material was created with a synthesis program that controlled for the acoustic features for both types of stimuli, including acoustic variations that would be naturally present in spoken utterances, where pitch variations correlate with intensity changes (e.g., Peng et al., 2009) .
The amusic group exhibits an interesting pattern for the smallest pitch changes (e.g., 25 cents): they performed better for syllables than tones. Furthermore, they reached normal performance for syllables with intermediate pitch changes (100 cents). For the same pitch deviations embedded in tone sequences, amusics performed below controls. These findings indicate a less pronounced deficit for the processing of pitch changes in verbal material in comparison to the processing of these changes in musical material.
The advantage conferred by speech on pitch extraction was related to the severity of the deficit. The speech context improved pitch processing in amusia, and in particular for individuals with the most severe pitch impairment for musical material. This is consistent with the results obtained with tone language material (i.e., Thai) and non-verbal analogues thereof (that is, gliding pitch changes) in a short-term memory task . Here, we showed that the speech advantage can be obtained with discrete, segmented pitches in a simple oddball task. These findings suggest that early perceptual processes involved in pitch extraction can be influenced by context (music and speech). This influence can occur as early as the acoustic analysis of the input or may result from higher-level processing.
Psychoacoustic studies investigating early processes of pitch extraction mostly used pure tones or complex tones (see Moore, 2008 , for a review) and the rare studies using verbal material focused on vowel formants (e.g., Lyzenga and Horst, 1995) . Our study compared for the first time the same series of pitch changes for music and speech in the same listeners. The findings in control participants are consistent with previous reports that examined each domain separately, suggesting that pitch extraction is more precise for musical material than for speech material in normal listeners. For example, pitch discrimination thresholds (above 100 Hz) are around 0.2% for complex tones (Moore, 2008) and are 10 times larger (2%) for vowels (Smith et al., 2005) .
In natural speech tokens, F0 variations are typically larger than in musical tones (except for instruments allowing for portamento and vibrato). However, this was not the case for our material that was matched as closely as possible for various acoustic features (e.g., F0, duration, intensity, amplitude waveform). In both verbal and musical materials, F0 is kept constant within each syllable/note. Our verbal and musical materials-by definition and design-only differed by the presence versus absence of formants. This creates differences in the energy distribution of the sound spectrum, which might influence pitch extraction. While normal listeners show a cost in pitch extraction with verbal material, amusic individuals benefit from the specific energy distribution of the sound spectrum, which is created by the presence of formants. Amusics' impaired pitch extraction leads to the use of this information in spoken syllables; information that a normally functioning system does not rely on. One might hypothesize that amusics benefit from a speech processing mode; notably the recognition of articulatory gestures (e.g., opening of the jaw) induced by the varying formants of the verbal material might activate an innate auditory-articulatory loop, which allows a more finely tuned perception of the characteristic parameters of the stimuli, including pitch (Galantucci et al., 2006) . The present observation leads to the new testable prediction that congenital amusics might process pitch better for tones sung on a syllable than for tones produced by a musical instrument.
Alternatively, or additionally, the observed difference between verbal and musical sounds may be related to higher-level processing related to strategic influences, attention or memory. On this view, pitch extraction of tones in congenital amusia might not be impaired per se, but the deficit would occur at later processing stages and be caused by material-specific top-down processes. This phenomenon is akin to effects of top-down processing previously observed for language and music, respectively. For example, native language knowledge leads to phonological and stress deafness or impaired phoneme perception for non-native language material, despite successful discrimination of isolated features (Miyawaki et al., 1975; Dupoux et al., 2008) . A brief acoustic event such as a rapidly changing plosive sound can elicit a Mismatch Negativity with a languagecharacteristic left-hemispheric dominance when embedded in a word, but not in a nonspeech context or a pseudoword (Shtyrov et al., 2005) . Similarly, in music, listeners' knowledge of the Western tonal system facilitates pitch processing of a tone when it occurs in tonal sequences over atonal, random sequences (Lynch and Eilers, 1992; Brattico et al., 2002) and when fulfilling an important musical function over a less-important musical function in tonal sequences (Marmel et al., 2008) . These findings suggest that top-down influences might also affect early processing steps of pitch extraction in congenital amusia.
In congenital amusia, our data reveal differences in finegrained pitch discrimination for verbal and musical sounds, with a less-pronounced pitch deficit for verbal material. Future research is needed to investigate the neural correlates of these differences. More specifically, it remains to be tested whether the musical deficit in congenital amusia shapes pitch processing at the subcortical level (as observed in musicians, Musacchia et al., 2007; Wong et al., 2007) and/or the cortical level (e.g., Musacchia et al., 2008) . Brain imaging data suggest that linguistic and non-linguistic information are preferentially processed in left and right auditory cortices, respectively (e.g., Golestani and Zatorre, 2004; Dehaene-Lambertz et al., 2005; Tervaniemi et al., 2006) . For congenital amusia, neural anomalies have been reported for cortical thickness in right inferior frontal and auditory cortices of congenital amusics (Hyde et al., 2007) and the right arcuate fasciculus (Loui et al., 2009) . Based on these sets of findings, we postulate that the data pattern observed in congenital amusia can be related to this anomaly in cortical structures, affecting mostly right auditory-frontal connectivity (see Mandell et al., 2007 , for one report on left frontal cortex anomaly) and thus leading to more severely impaired processing of pitch in music than in speech.
Our findings showed that amusics' pitch deficit is not restricted to musical sounds, but also affects the processing of verbal sounds, even though to a lesser extent. This outcome differs from the first reports on congenital amusia indicating unimpaired pitch processing in language material Patel et al., 2005) , but is in agreement with more recent reports revealing pitch deficits also for language materials (Patel et al., 2008; Nguyen et al., 2009; Hutchins et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010; Nan et al., 2010; Tillmann et al., 2011) . The affected pitch processing in language material suggests a domain-general pitch deficit that is causing amusia. Amusics' deficit for verbal material is in agreement with previous data on normal, nonamusic listeners showing the influence of expertise across domains. Notably, musical training can facilitate not only pitch perception in musical material, but also language material (e.g., Burnham and Brooker, 2002; Schoen et al., 2004; Wong et al., 2007) and expertise in a tonal language can facilitate pitch perception (Pfordresher and Brown, 2009) or interfere with it (Bent et al., 2006; Peretz et al., 2011) . These data suggest a domain-general pitch mechanism. When this mechanism is trained with one type material (music or tone language), this training can also benefit to the processing of the other material. Similarly, the data on amusia suggest that the domain-general pitch mechanism can be impaired, and the impairment leads to deficits not only on musical pitch, but also on verbal pitch.
